
Name __________________________________________   Date ___________   Class _______   Period _____ 
 
Quaestio: ________________________________________________________________________________ 

Nunc Agenda: A Dangerous Baby? Could a newborn infant be a threat to a king? 
According to an ancient legend, the baby who grew up to be King Cyrus the Great of Persia was 
indeed a threat. Cyrus, the legend says, was the grandson of Astyages, king of the Medes. The 
king’s daughter had married Cambyses, a prince of the Persians, a people the Medes had 
conquered. Shortly after the couple’s first son, Cyrus, was born, the king had a dream that the 
baby would grow up to overthrow him. Afraid the dream would come true, he ordered his 
servants to kill young Cyrus. Not wanting to kill a helpless baby, one of the servants took 
Cyrus out of the city and gave him to an old shepherd to raise. Under the shepherd’s care, 
Cyrus grew to be a clever and capable leader who wanted to free his people from rule by 
the Medes. When he reached adulthood, Cyrus led a rebellion, overthrew his grandfather, 
and made himself the new king. 
 
QUESTION: Do you think this legend is true? Why or why not? Why do you think this 
legend exists? 
 
 
 
 

Persia and Imperial Rule 

 

 

 

 
Persian Origins  
• Persian ethnic group originated in Pars, small area in southwestern ___________ 

– Iran (land of the Aryans) is a region between Mesopotamia and the Indus Valley, which was 
in later times often called Persia 

• The close ancestors of the Persians, and other Iranian peoples like the Medes, were _____________ 
____________________ pastoral nomads who had shifted to sedentary life but were still close to 
their nomadic roots 



• To the North, their Iranic cousins (Scythians, Sarmatians, Kushans) remained ___________________ 
and dominated the Steppe 

Regional Recap  

• The mighty Iron Age empire of the ____________________ (911 – 609 BCE) was toppled by an 
alliance between the Chaldeans, Medes, and Scythians. 

• While the Chaldeans founded the Neo-Babylonian Empire in Mesopotamia, the _________________ 
Empire conquered all of Iran, including the Persians 

Cyrus the Great  

• 559 BCE: _______________ the Great became king of Persia 
• Grandson of Median Emperor through mother 
• Rebelled against and conquered Median Empire, and then took over ___________________ (aka 

___________________), including wealthy Lydia, and the Neo-Babylonian Empire in Mesopotamia 
• His military combined ideas from both Settled Civilized Empire Builders AND Steppe Nomadic Tribal 

Confederations 
• Amassed large ___________________ (foot soldiers), including ten thousand well-trained 

heavily-armored soldiers called the Immortals 
• Their greatest strength was the large nomadic-style ____________________ (soldiers with 

horses), including both armored horse riders and archers on ___________________, which 
moved faster and did more damage 

• “The armored Persian horsemen and their death dealing chariots were invincible. No man 
dared face them.” —Herodotus 

• Cyrus was known for his tolerant rule, which helped him _______________________ (strengthen 
and maintain) power 

• Forbade his soldiers from looting and burning cities 
• Allowed conquered peoples to keep their language, ________________, and religion, did not 

force his on them 
• Freed the ____________ from captivity in Bablyon, allowed them to return to Palestine and 

rebuild their Holy Temple in _______________________ that the Babylonians had destroyed 
• Cyrus mentioned in the Bible: “This is the word of Cyrus king of Persia: The Lord the God of 

heaven has given me all the kingdoms of the earth, and he himself has charged me to build him 
a house at Jerusalem in Judah. To every man of his people now among you I say, God be with 
him, and let him go up to Jerusalem in Judah, and rebuild the house of the Lord the God of 
Israel, the God whose city is Jerusalem.” —Hebrew Bible (Ezra 1:2-3) 

• Cultural Tolerance made good _______________________ sense 
• Large empires are __________________, with the ruling ethnicity and culture in the minority 
• Previous sedentary empires (Assyrians, Neo-Babylonians) often forced their will upon those 

they conquered to show dominance, creating hatred 
• Cyrus followed the ______________________ model of nomadic confederations, which 

made the conquered people more accepting of his rule and less likely to rebel 
 



Darius the Organized  

• Cambyses II succeeded his father Cyrus and conquered Egypt, but was not tolerant and faced 
___________________________ 

• Darius I soon rose to become the new emperor. 
• He not only conquered new territories in Europe, the Central Asian Steppe, and the Indus Valley, 

but also made many organizational and ________________________ improvements to the empire 
• Developed a centralized _________________________- complexly organized government with 

many people (civil servants) working in different roles 
• Built the capital city of Persepolis 
• Expanded the system started by Cyrus of satrapies- provinces run by ___________________- 

governors in charge of local administration on behalf of the central ruler (the emperor) 
• Sent spies to watch them to make sure they stayed loyal 

• Replaced irregular tribute payments with organized formal tax collection to fund the government 
• Further organized military and created the world’s first organized navy 
• Standardized _________________ – idea borrowed from Lydia, facilitated trade and grew economy 
• Road Network 

• ___________________________ stretched from Susa in Iran to Sardis in Western Anatolia 
• Enabled swift movement of troops  
• _________________ service to send information via relay messengers on horses 
• Facilitated trade 

• Increased spectacle and ceremony around the position of emperor (self-aggrandizement) 
• Wore robes and jewels 
• Required visitors to bow 
• Called himself Shahanshah- ___________________________ 

 

Summary: Work as a group to give at least one example for each category of the summary  

 

 Cyrus Darius 
How did he 
expand his 
power? 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

How did he 
consolidate his 
power? 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 



Promoting Persia 
 

 


